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The Malayan Colleges Laguna -
Amateur Radio Club Inc. (MCL –
ARC) is the first licensed amateur
radio student organization of
Malayan Colleges Laguna.
DX1MCL (unofficial) is affiliated to
the Philippine Amateur Radio
Association Inc. (PARA) and
registered under the National
Telecommunications
Commission.

https://www.facebook.com/mcl.arc 

The Association of Chemical
Engineering Students is an
exclusive academic organization
that aims to guide its members
to achieve their goals of
becoming full-pledged chemical
engineers of the society through
excellence and integrity. The
organization acknowledges the
academic growth and
professional career development
of its members by providing
programs and events.

https://www.facebook.com/acesmcl
official

MCL-CGC Peer Facilitators’ Club
works hand-in-hand in delivering and
promoting guidance and counselling
and mental health program for
students and its community.

The organization engages in
community works by volunteering in
programs and activities sponsored
by the school. They provide support
among the fellow youth having a
common advocacy and passion in
helping others.

https://www.facebook.com/mcl.cgcpeers

Christ’s Youth in Action (CYA) is a
national youth movement that
seeks to give youth values
formation and leadership training. 

The organization trains all the
members to eventually become
good and effective leaders, and to
be very efficient servers. The motto
of CYA is: "Kay Kristo Buong Buhay,
Habambuhay". It envisions young
students to have a life in Christ not
just during their college stay, but
even after that, throughout their
whole lives.

https://www.facebook.com/cya.
south.mcl
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Eastern Asia Society for
Transportation Studies -
Transportation Science Society
of the Philippines Malayan
Colleges Laguna Student
Chapter is an organization that
concerns with transportation
research and how to solve them
through research tours, student
conferences and the like. The
organization also addresses
transportation as an integral part
of engineering discipline.

https://www.facebook.com/EASTST
SSPMCL

Every Nation Campus (ENC) is a
global campus movement
committed to bringing the gospel
to the campuses of the world. It
empowers students for LIFE —
Leadership, Integrity, Faith, and
Excellence. 

https://www.facebook.com/ENCM
CL

Hospitality and Tourism
Enthusiasts Leaders Society
(HO.T.E.L.S) is an active organization
who envisions strengthening the bond
and developing the skills and talents
of the Hotel and Restaurant
Management and Tourism
Management students in Malayan
Colleges Laguna. It is also a pro eco-
tourism organization by being an
affiliate of  Haribon Foundation Inc.; a
nature conservation organization in
the Philippines. 

https://www.facebook.com/hotelsmcl

Institute of Computer
Engineers of the Philippines -
Malayan Colleges Laguna -
united with the common desire
to form a student organization
that shall promote technical
proficiency in Computer
Engineering, foster cordial and
close relationship among
ourselves, and the rest of the
student body and prepare
ourselves for a more
productive role in society.

https://www.facebook.com/icpep
mcl
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The Institute of Electronics
Engineers of the Philippines-
Laguna - MCL Chapter is a student
organization for Electronics
Engineering students of Malayan
Colleges Laguna, which promotes
professionalism, competitiveness,
active participation and unity among
its members.

https://www.facebook.com/iecepmcl

The Institute of Integrated
Electrical Engineers of Malayan
Colleges Laguna Student Chapter
(IIEE-MCLSC) is a student
organization that aims to further
enlighten its members about the
fundamentals and principles of
Electrical Engineering by providing
various seminars and activities. Its
aim is to promote well-pledged future
Electrical Engineers with the values of
excellence and virtue. The
organization also aims to jolt the
members to promote unity and
camaraderie.

https://www.facebook.com/MCLSC.IIEE

Junior Information Systems
Security Association - Malayan
Colleges Laguna Chapter - The
Junior Information Systems Security
Association being the premier
national organization information
security professionals and
practitioners who provide
educational forums, publications
and peer interaction opportunities
that enhance knowledge, skill, and
professional growth of its members.
Its core purpose is to promote a
secure digital world.

https://www.facebook.com/JissaMCL

The MCL Association for
Computing Machinery (MCL-
ACM) Student Chapter is a
campus-wide organization for
students interested in the field of
computing. We believe that
computing is not only a science
and profession, but as a medium
for modern community
development.

https://www.facebook.com/acm
MCL
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Junior Philippine Institute of
Accountants - Malayan Colleges
Laguna - JPIA-MCL is a member of
the National Federation of Junior
Philippine Institute of Accountants
(NFJPIA), the national organization of
Accountancy students, the only
legitimate counterpart of the
Philippine Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (PICPA). Its aim is to
create a fellowship and solidarity of
Accountancy students with moral
integrity, academic excellence and
socio-civic cultural consciousness.

https://www.facebook.com/JPIAMCL

Kamao: Kapisanan ng Mano-
manong Opensiba (KAMAO) - is
a martial arts club that welcomes
any form of combat practice for
self defense. Its goal is to ensure
that those who feel weak shall
develop strength, receive
support, and share what they
have learned to others.

https://www.facebook.com/KAMAO
MCL

Libangan, Interes, Kakayahan,
Husay, at Adbokasiya (LIKHA) -
is a student organization devoted
in promoting the freedom of
expression through the arts.

https://www.facebook.com/likha
malayan

The Malayan HAUS of Fashion
and Arts or more commonly
known as “The HAUS” is all
about celebrating individuality,
artistry, openness, and mostly
students with the passion for
fashion. They also have a
variety of roles such as make
up artists, visual creatives
(photography, videography,
editing), artists, and models.

https://www.facebook.com/The
Haus.MCL
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Malayan Kalikasan is a chapter of
Ugnayan Kalikasan a non- profit,
environment enthusiasts’ organization -
a circle of service-oriented and school-
based environmentalist organization.
Examples of the organization’s activities
are campus clean up, tree planting,
cleanup Hikes, and other nature-related
activities.

https://www.facebook.com/mclkalikasan

MCL Chamber Choir – The Malayan
Colleges Laguna Chamber Choir is
the official choir of the MCL. The
organization members, occasionally
called “chamber singers”, typically
sing classical or religious music in a
concert setting.

https://www.facebook.com/mclcham
berchoirofficial

Operations Research Society of
the Philippines - MCL Chapter
belongs to the Operations Research
Society of the Philippines ORSP,
which is a premier national student
organization formed to unite
different courses studying and
applying the field of Operation
Research courses studying. This
student organization is the MCL
Laguna chapter.
 
https://www.facebook.com/Operati
ons-Research-Society-of-the-
Philippines-MCL-Chapter-
259738444613391

Philippine Institute of Civil Engineers
(PICE) Laguna Chapter – Malayan
Colleges Laguna is an institute that
supports the formation of student
chapters in the Engineering Institutions in
order to:

-  Encourage civil engineering students
to work together in fellowship and
dedication to Science and Technology;
- Enhance and improve civil
engineering standards, curricula and
facilities in schools;
-   Provide encouragement, guidance
and leadership to civil engineering
students; and
- Promote association of civil
engineering students with the
members of the civil engineering
profession.

https://www.facebook.com/pice.mclsc/
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The Philippine Institute of Industrial
Engineers (PIIE) is a professional society
devoted to serving the needs of industrial
and systems engineering professionals
and institutions who value the industrial
engineering practice. PIIE-MCL is the
official student organization of all B.S.
Industrial Engineering students in MCL.

https://www.facebook.com/PIIEORSPMCL

PILAK is a student organization
dedicated to the promotion and
development of the art and science
of filmmaking in the MCL
community.

https://www.facebook.com/pilakofficial

Philippine Society of
Mechanical Engineers –
Malayan Colleges Laguna
Student Chapter (PSME-MCLSC)
is an organization for all bonafide
aspiring mechanical engineering
students of Malayan Colleges
Laguna. It promotes camaraderie,
leadership, and moral excellence.

https://www.facebook.com/PSME.
MCLSC

SINAGLAYA.KOM is an
organization for students of
B.A. Communication program
of MCL. It exists to guide
students in becoming globally
competitive practitioners in
the future. Members are given
opportunities to learn, apply,
and improve their skills in
communication.

https://www.facebook.com/sinag
laya.kom
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Students’ Holistic Approach to
Performance and Excellence
(SHAPE) is a non-profit student
organization in Malayan Colleges
Laguna that caters to performing
arts; an association that primarily
focuses on singing, dancing, acting,
and theater arts.

https://www.facebook.com/mclshape

The United Architects of the
Philippines Student Auxiliary
(UAPSA) - Malayan Colleges
Laguna Chapter is the nationally
known organization of MCL B.S.
Architecture program.

https://www.facebook.com/uapsamcl
chapter

Ultimate Wizards Club is a
sports organization/team of
Ultimate Frisbee from Malayan
Colleges Laguna.

https://www.facebook.com/UWC.
MCL

Young Entrepreneurs’ Society – Malayan
Colleges Laguna (YES-MCL) is a collegiate
student organization which serves both as
the student body and representation of the
program of B. S. Entrepreneurship of
Malayan Colleges Laguna.

YES-MCL aims to promote the
entrepreneurial spirit among business
students and other individuals, unrestricted
to the specific fields of study of Malayan
Colleges Laguna, as the economic heroes of
today’s trend. The organization seeks to
empower these individuals, by encouraging
and promoting entrepreneurship, and by
honing their entrepreneurial skills and
competencies, through the offering of a
comprehensive network of students and
affiliates which can contribute to the cause
of the organization.

https://www.facebook.com/yesmcl
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Malayan Esports Club is MCL’s E-
Sports organization which trains
mentor and potential E-Sports athletes.
It also caters to the casually interested-
in-gaming students as part of its
gaming community. It strives to uphold
the MCL values of Excellence, Loyalty,
Teamwork, Discipline and Urgency.

To prepare future E-Sports athletes, so
that its members leave a legacy in the
entertainment and E-Sports Industry.

https://www.facebook.com/MalayanEsports
Club

AGHAMALAYAN (Advance Group
aiming for Higher Attainment in
Sciences - Malayan Colleges
Laguna), is a Science-focused
student organization.

https://www.facebook.com/AGHAMALAYAN

Bahay Tugtugan is a music-
related student organization
focused on home-grown musical
talents and students interested in
learning musical instruments,
more often for putting up music
bands.

https://www.facebook.com/Bahay
Tugtugan

CFC-Youth For Christ Malayan Colleges
Laguna (YFC-MCL) is a Christian
organization that aims to evangelize youth
from ages thirteen to twenty one. The
ministry molds a generation of young,
passionate and Christ-centered people. As
a campus-based program of YFC, it seeks
to provide a point of conversion/re-
conversion where a young person can
grow as man or woman of God and be
encouraged to take responsibility and gain
leadership as they lead others to God as
well. As such, this program accepts the
vibrancy, energy, dynamism and free-spirit
of the youth, and strives to re-channel this
youthful spirit for use in the mission of
building God’s kingdom in their homes
and campuses.

https://www.facebook.com/YFCMCL
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CLICC or Creative Learners and
Innovative Content Creators is a
student organization of Bachelor of
Multimedia Arts students of Malayan
Colleges Laguna.

https://www.facebook.com/MCL.CLICC

Junior Philippine Computer
Society (JPCS) - MCL is an
academic organization rooted to
the Philippine Computer Society
(PCS), a national convention of ICT
professionals that foster
enrichment of the practice through
active cooperation.

https://www.facebook.com/jpcs.mcl
.official

Malayan Dance Crew (MDC) is
an organization that was
established in 2007 in MCL. It is
composed of a group of students
that came from different colleges
of the school that are united by
the passion and art of dance.
Through the years the team have
become a family, struggling
together through hardships and
praising God above all else
through dance.

https://www.facebook.com/Malayan
DanceCrew

Open Session is a student-
support group that aims to
provide students an avenue
where they can express
themselves and live life to
what matters most.

https://www.facebook.com/Open
SessionMCL
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SipMalayan is a student Math Club
established on Malayan Colleges
Laguna. SipMalayan's main agenda is
to spread Math knowledge by peer
mentoring. SipMalayan is also involved
in any event that concerns
Mathematics.

https://www.facebook.com/SipMalayan
MCL

Union of Passionate Leaders
Initiating Fair and True service
(UPLIFT) is a community service
organization in partnership with the
Center for Service-learning and
Community Engagement (CSCE). The
organization is a collective batch of
young leaders who want to make a
difference for those who are in need.

https://www.facebook.com/mcluplift


